
   

      Game of thrones



      
                        The creator of the trhone

First of all you have to know who created the iron
throne, your name was Aegon Targaryen, he was the
king of the seven kingdoms of Westeros, he took over
of the biggest dragon ever and became the king
defeating all your enemies. With the dragon's fire he
made the throne using swords of who was against
him. 
   
                               The beggining

Currently, the king is Robert Baratheon, he took the
throne from Targaryen's house. The history keep
going with Ned Stark meeting with Robert. Ned is the
lord of Winterfel, they are known because of their
honor and always keep they words. The flag from
Targaryen's house is represented by a dragon and the
flag from Stark's house is represented by a wolf.
When they meet with each other, you realized that
they have been friends for a long time, they are like
old friends of war. However, the wife of Robert is 



from Lennister's house, Starks and Lennisters are a
kind of natural enemies. Just to look at her you can
see that this woman is a bad person, her name is
Cersei Lennister, and she has three children, she is
the twin brother of Jaime Lennister that keep on
secret an incest relationship, actually the children are
not of Robert but of her brother. Lennister are a rich
house and they are known because always pay their
debts. The beginning of the bad times start with the
death of Robert Baratheon, before he died he wrote a
letter speaking that Ned Stark would be the next
king, however in a monarchy when the king died the
successor from the throne is your son, but Robert
already knew that Jofrey wouldn't be able to take over
of the kingdom, Jofrey Baratheon was not the real son
of Robert, as I said, he was a children of a relationship
between brothers, Jaime and Cersai. In a nutshell,
Cersei wouldn't leave the throne to Ned, so she made
a trap to him, and he end up with his head cuted out
on public.



                          The main characters

     Now, let's talking about one of the most important
characters, Daenerys Targaryen. When Robert took
the throne, from Targaryen's house, he thought that
he had killed the whole family of the old king but the
truth is that two children leave the kingdom with the
hope that one day they would be able to have revenge.
These brothers started a journey to get everything
they lose in Westeros but after the old brother selling
his sister to Kaudrogo, the leader of Dotraques, he
also end up killed. Dotraques are like a group of
barbarians that take horses as vehicle. Then,
Daneryes became the wife of Kaudrougo, and earned a
gift of her husband, on the first view this gift looks
three rocks but the truth is that these things was
eggs of dragons but everyone thought it was useless.
After been raped by Kaudrougo, she got used to live
with them and learned their language, she until fault
in love with Kaudrougo and got impregnated. Few
events after, Kaudrougo got sick due to a cut of poison
knife and Daenerys scared of all the mess asked to a
witch to help him, but in this moment she 



 started to give a birth in the same time, actually this
witch didn't want to save Kaudrougo the truth is she
wanted to kill him and she did. The baby of Daenerys
also came already death, she figured out that can't
give a birth and lose two lovers on a unique day. Now
Kaudrougo is not there anymore so she don't have any
power to take over of Dotraques, and she was
separated of the others woman, now she is a widow
and can't even go out of there. She knew she had to
keep going to complete her objectives and decided to
do something about that situation.  Sir Jorah is a
warrior that promised to Daenerys that always will
protect her, it was before she get married. He try to
help her to get out of that place she is stuck. But
Daenerys wanted to show them up she is a queen, so
she fired up the current leader and the whole house
killing everyone is in. But she still was inside of the
house on fire, Sir Jorah thought it was her end but
Daenerys came through the fire without be burned, all
Dotraques saw it and thought she was a kind of god,
after this, their promised that would follow her
whenever she wants. After she realized that can't
burn with fire, she start a ritual to Kaudrougo 



  burning his body, and go together with him through
the fire, she pass the whole night inside the fire and
when the morning came, she appears with three baby
dragons. This is Daenerys, the woman who want to
become the queen of Westeros and complete her
revenge. 
     On Winterfel there's a guy called Jon Snow, he is
the bastard son of Ned Stark and he have a dream to
become a honor warrior, the whole history he is called
as a bastard but it's not true, he has Targaryen's
blood in your veins because his father was the king of
Westeros and his mother the lady of Winterfel and
sister of Ned, but before she died she asked to Ned to
never tell to other people about her children or they
would kill him, so when Jon Snow became adult Ned
decided to send him to Black Castle, that place stand
on the North and is a kind of prison to thief and
assassins, when he was notified about it he started to
wondering yourself why his father would send him
there, but actually Ned only want to protect him and it
was the best way to do it. On black castle he became
the leader, but after that he was stabbed to death, but
he came back from the 



death by a witch, after that he leave the castle black
and take the path to Winterfel. Now you know a little
bit more about the main characters of game of
thrones. 


